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Excited Gentlcnan Find3 ,

He'sJNot VhcvIl6.Thought
' A man came Into a barter shop
the .'other day and asked for

He was in the chair, lather
oa his face, a manicure working on '
bis nails, 'when another.- man burst
in and cried excitedly: ; "Hey, Sha-
piro, your house is on fire." ,

'The - fellow - jumped out of ths
chair and ran down the street the"
towel around his neck .' waving In
the wind,' the lather' drying on bis
cheeks. Out of breath, he stopped
suddenly. "What the dickens Is the
matter with me?" he muttered. "My
name ain't Shapiro." Jane Pro-vin-

in Chicago Tribune. .
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Bird: Life
catch the voice of the water ouzeL
for example.; were discouraging, bet
cause it uvea only In dashing moun-
tain torrents. By observing care--
ruuy the habits of one bird. Mr,
Kellogg was able to put his micro-
phone In such S position that the
bird's bill In singing was less than
two Inches from the diaphragm.
and a good record was made, above
me sound Of the stream. -

Similarly, in recording the dance
oi lesser prairie .chicken the mi
crophone was so placed that the
patter of the bird's feet could be
distinctly beard " above - all 'other
sounds. In Louisiana v the sound
truck became hopelessly bogged In
the "gumbo mud" and It was nec-
essary to transfer all the delicate
equipment to a farm wagon and
with four mules to Haul it through
the- swamp to the haunts of the
Ivory-bille- d woodpecker and there
to set up the laboratory in a tent
Here almost perfectly recordings
of the voice :of this nearly extinct
species were obtained. s

f t
. ' Eagle Tackles Monoplana. ; ;

In Florida, f Carolina'! wren - In-

sisted on building , a nest In the
sound truck while, efforts were be-

ing made to-- ' record its voice. In
Colorado a young r golden ' eagle
wanted to swallow the microphone,
which had been hung over a 700-fo-

canyon wall down to the ledge
on which the eagle's nest was bunt
Fortunately, the microphone had
previously been padded In. case it'should strike the rocks.

Considerable -- difficulty was ex-
perienced in recording the voice of
the nearly extinct trumpeter swan,
a few of which, still persist in
northwestern Wyoming and. eastern
Montana. After several days of
study, however, a blind containing
the motion picture camera and mi
crophone was placed to catch the
activities of the parent swans and
their young and. record the calls
of this vanishing' bird,- which 'at
tains a wing-sprea- of nearly, ten
feet and a weight of 85 pounds. The
patter the , swan's large, feet
when rising from the water. Pro-
fessor Allen says, could be heard
for half a mile, and Its resonant
call for two - miles, Records were
made with the birds within 20 feet
of the microphone.

POTPOURRI

Crow's Classy Relatives '

': The birds of paradise, of
which there are some, fifty spe-

cies, ' are related to the crows.
Contrasted to the latfer's plain
and uninviting, appearance, the

, bird of paradise perhaps has
more splendor than-- ' any other
winged --creature, They are na-- :

tlve In the forests of Australia.
New Guinea and other Pacific is- -

Nlands.
" - .' . ,

C Wtg Nwpuer Union.

MINUTE
; BY ARNOLD

The Circular Stairway b Accounted One of the Moat Decorative of All Types,
i'-'vj- '' !' for Grace of Line.

In the daya prior to 1800 the
whaler was in his 'prime. Whaling
vessels were equipped for long voy-

ages, often being away from their
home port . fire, seven, eight.- and
even ten years. . , , t '

A story is told of an oM whaling
skipper all ready 'to., leave ' on a
voyage. Just as .the were about
to sail bis mote tapped him on the
shoulder and said, ''Sorry, captain,
but ; your wife ts crying her eyes
out on the dock." -

"What's the inatter with her?"
"She says you didn't kiss her

good-by.- " ' v.
''Well," said the captain, "I am

only 'going to be away for two
years." .,

Some Jump
''An Irishman who had been in

Alaska told the following story:
"I landed me boat on an island.

I went ashore and when I got upt
to about-th- e middle of the island I

met the biggest bear I ever see In
me life. -

"There was one tree on the island
and I made for that tree. The near--,
est limb was a big one which was .

about 20 feet from the ground, and
I Jumped for It."

Somebody listening to the story
said: "Did you make it?"

. tub mailman repueu : i uiuu v

make it going up, but I caught it.
coming down." Spunk.

Their First Match
The "great day" had arrived for

thP Floodente Street Dribblers.
Wasn't this their first match of the
season and they intended to win.

They marched on to the ground,
to be met by' a solitary Indivlduol,
whom they mistook for the referee.

"Nah look 'ere," said the captain,
"If we don't win this 'ere match
terday ye'r In fer It!"

Individual (mildly) I ain't the
referee, guv'nor. I'm the team come
ter play yer. The other ten men
have gone to the pictures.

A Sharker!
The tourist In the South had just

about been convinced by the old
fisherman that the beautiful water
off the beach wasn't Infested with
alligators that would tear him apart
If he tried swimming there. Out
before he ventured In, he turned
for a last assurance.

"What makes you so certain
there's no alligutnrs?" he asked.

"Because the sharks scared 'em
all away," answered the fisherman.

MEOW, OW, YOWI

Mrs, Knngg When everything Is
said and done

Mr. Knagg (interrupting) 1 nev
r pect to see that day.
Mrs. Knagg What day?
Mr. Knagg When you've said

everything.

Her Sole Admirer
She had spoken sharply to her

tiny son, and be resented It bitterly.
A few moments !ater, she heard

him asking the maid, "Do you like
my mother?"

"Why, certainly 1 do," said the
surprised maid.

"Well," sighed the pride of the
house, 'It's a good thing some-

body does!" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Hi. Idea
The recruit had been the object

of the sergeant's worst abuse. And
now he had bungled his target prac-

tice.
"Don't you know bow to sight?"

bawled the sergeant "Tell, me,
what's a fine sight?"

The rookie didn't lose any time.
"A big airplane full of sergeants,

10,000 feet up and out of gas!"
Washington Post.

SIGNING OFF

' Doctor Xou ore suffering from
a complication of diseases, sir at
least six, sir.

Patient I suppose you'll allow
me a discount on the half dozen
doctor?

And That's a Bad One
Cop Didn't you see that street

sign?
Lady Yes, officer, 1 did. But
Cop Then why didn't you follow

it? It's marked "One way.
s. Lady--Ye- s, b-- I never drive but
one-- way 1

v Broth Spaln Up

; Warden Who ': gave bride
'-

"Connolly Her little brother,' He
Stood op in the mlddk - of the cere
mony and yelled: '"Hurrah, Annie,

. lid
- "

, N. T. T o trucks,
spe ',,i'y i vis,.-- motion

CB'i s . 1 sound 8p-- !,

f e i In a 15,000-mil- e

.ion of v .J M;d haunts In
Ued F ,:.3, n.ade by the n

and recentlyis
-

led. 1 !:e exploration, which
d v; ,!i!s bird record,

s t ongoiv.l by Albert B. Brand,
te In oruiihology at Cornell,

1 ft IU.. 'a last February nn--

f t e dlter.ion of Arthur A. Allen,
The story of the unusual quest

Ja told in Cornell Alumni News,
iilch characterizes the results as
'iiioubtedly the most complete

xilon of pictures and sound rec--
s of birds ever made."

Such uncommon species- as the
fl woodpecker, thelimp--

k.n, sandhill crane, wild turkey,
bald eagle, golden eagle, prairie fal-
con, trumpeter swan and lesser

chicken' were included.
luany f the,1 recordings will be
transferred to phonograph records
to be- available to school children
and nature students, the negative
to be permanently .preserved at the
university. - v ' ,. ,

' Most Difficult, , : )
-

Besides Doctor Allen, Mr. Brand
and Pr, George Sutton, tne party
Included Paul Kellogg;, Instructor In
ornithology, who with Mr. Brand
' 1 Prof, True McLean, electrical

' 'Rer, designed and assembled
t wound apparatus; and James T.

'r. , - ,'s their long trek they expe-- 1

manjr Incidents both per-- I
and amusing. Efforts to

3YAL COUPLE

1

( . .. inl portrait of the duke: of
uce-ter- , third Son of the king

1 queen of England,,; and his
. 'e, the former Lady Alice Scott,
s . n Immediately after their re--c

at wedding in Buckingham pal-
ace. .'.''- -
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Snake
Snakes

Education and ;

Character

LEONARD A. BARRETT

Beside railway crossings In many
of our small towns, there Is sta

tioned a watch- -
man whose l re-

sponsibility Is to
signal traffic In
case of an t ap
proaching train.
In the daytime
he 'displays
sign "Stop" in
the night, he
swings 'a red
lantern.. If the
w a t c bnii
should .fall':; to
five his 'signal
and an. accident
occur,.:. It would

not be so difficult to win a damage
suit against the railway company,
If an accident should occur when
the watchman had given bis signal,
the probability: of winning a suit'
would be rather remote, c

The placement" of responsibility
is one of the most difficult tasks
confronting our' entire social life.
It Is also, In many cases, the most
tmportaqt questloov for courts to
determine. .Was 'the watchman
faithful to his duty? Old he give
the warning? One of the most pop
ular criminal cases In recent years

NEW CZAR OP GOLF

4 V

ill

John G. - Jackson of New York,
who . has .been nominated for' the
presidency of the United States
Golf association by the nominating
committee. .This is tantamount to
election,..'.' . ,,

was decided on the merit of this
single question. Was the criminal
warned of the; peril- of wrong: do-Jn-

The young son of a rich mer-

chant 'pleaded guilty of murder.
His attorney argued that his father
neglected his duty In moral and re-

ligious training. . The young man
had never been taught the necessity
of restraining 'bis - emotions..!' He
had plenty of money and lived a
riotous life. The court held that
the young man was not wholly re-

sponsible and substituted life im-

prisonment for the electric chair.- -

' We are spending enormous sums
of money on education, religion, and
on the development of all. the culn
tural arts; but when we estimate the
results, how much has- actually
helped our youth to live a better and
cleaner moral life?. The most danger-
ous factor In our social life today is
the educated characterless individual

If our splendid educational facil-

ities drug the watchman at the tow.
er Instead of causing him to give
the warning that safeguards from
destruction, it has hopelessly, failed
in Its high purpose. ' .

Every teacher, from the" kinder-
garten to the university, like every
PHrent, very largely determines the
status of public morals. They are
like the watchman who, holding up
bis signal, says-rHJ- ust so far, and
no farther.; As a ''watchman"
guarding the safety of pur Ameri-
can youth, ' stand the . home, ; the
church, the university and the: ca-

thedral whose highest responsibil-
ity is not only to train (he mind
but the heart also. Education wtb
out character is dynamite.

' O Western Nwpa.pr Union. " .:"

i " T "

Qualification for Prarfdent ,
- The Constitution defines the legal

qualifications for President of the
United States as a natural born clt;--

izen of the United States who has
attained the sts of thirty-fiv- e years
and has been for 14 yenrs a resi-

dent witliin i' i I i.Ited Slates.

Le fiaron Walker

of each sfep varies, as it Is tapered
at; one end and comparatively broad
at the other.

For practical purposes the stair-
cases with landings dividing the
height are deservedly popular. The
landings break the long mount

The boxed stairway Is one which
is waned . in on both sides, and
therefore has no architectural beau-
ty. The partially- - boxed stairway
is one which is open but a p6rtlon
of the way, which generally Is the
lower part Thus Some architec-
tural merit Is attained. -

Advantages.

The advantage of 'the boxed
stairway Is that it can be shut off
by door or hangings across the en-

trance on the lower or upper floor,
thus conserving beat It probably
was chiefly for this reason, that
many boxed stairways, were put in
houses at one time when homes
Vere not centrally heated, or where
fuel was a very great Item of cost
Boxed stairways for this reason
are In general use for back stairs,
and for those which go to a third
floor. -

Open stairways are featured In
almost al' homes for the front halls
of today, with semi-boxe- d stairs
introduced only when the- plans
make them necessary. Boxed front
stairs,' having no architectural
beauty, are relegated to upper halls
and back stairs.

C Ball AyndlcaU. WNU Barvlc.
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on that fariri and registration with
three dollars. Here Is Prof. Hoy E.

of tattooing while .Prof. William f.
State school at Stores, assists.. ;

THERE are two distinct types of
- The first and cus-

tomary type is the open stairway.
The second is the closed or boxed
stairway. Tb,e names are descrip
tive. An open stairway may be
detached from side walls and be a
distinct architectural ' entity 'open
throughout .its entire length from
floor to floor. This Is the case when
the stairs start in the center of a
bail, and rise in broad steps, which
usually divide part- way up, each
half turning to rise, and join an up
per floor opposite the other half.
There may be a landing, where the
division comes, or It may be that
the steps form a circular stairway.
For the entire height, each- of the
stairways described is open on both
sides, ' with edges- railed. It takes
very . large halls to Include such
types of Staircases, V Those who
have seen them in private homes
realise the architectural grandeur
they Impart ' to the residential en
trance nails.

' ' Open Stairway.
The. name open stairways, . or

staircases as they are Interchange-abl- y

termed, is also applied to those
which have banisters on- but one
side, the open one, while they foi- -

lon the contour of the wall on the
other. The. circular staircases of
olden. times are notable. Some of
them are found In the spacious
mansions of early American days.
The one drawback Is that the width

Be sure to ask for s ladles Birth-
day Almanac before they are all
gone. At your nearest ; dealer's.
Correct calculations and almanac
facts for 1936. Weather forecasts.
If the dealer's supply Is exhaasteS before
Tea set one, write to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tens.

Or Counterfeiting
Some people )iiake money even

when times are hard; That'stalent

Women Who Have Pains

Try CAM Next Time!

On account of poor nourishment,
many women suffer functional pains
at certain times, and it is for these that
Cardm is offered on the record of the safe
relief it has brought and the good it has
done in helping to overcome the cause of
womanly discomfort. Mrs. Cole Voung, of
Leesville, La., writes: "I was suffering with
irregular ... I had quite a lot of pam
which made me nervous. I took Cardui and
found it helped me in every way. making
me regular and stopping the pain. This
quieted my nerves, making my health much
better." ... If Cardui does not benefit
YOU. consult a physician.

No Need to Suffer
MorningSickness"

"Morning sickness" is caused by an
acid condition. To avoid it, acid must be
offset by alkalis such as magnesia.

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers

These candy-lik- e wafers are
pure milk of magnesia in solid form
the most pleasant way to take it. Each
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct
acidity in the mouth and throughout the
digestive system and insure quick, com-

plete elimination of the waste matters that
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and
a dozen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and
48, at 35c and 60c respectively, and in
convenient tins for your handbag contain,
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores sell and recommend them.

Stsrt using these delicious, effective
laxative wafers today

Professional samples sent free to registered
physicians or dentists if request is made
on professional letterhead. Select Product.,
Inc., 4402 23rd St., long Island City, N. Y.

35c & 60c
bottles

20c tins

fll TICKS w

The Original Milk of MagnI Wafer

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

fUmorw Dandruff 8toc Hair Filling
Imparl Color and

Buttr to Gr and Fadd Hair
ove ana uwu urasvira.Hlicog Cham. Wk... Patehogoa. N.Y

FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for ase in
connection with Parker's Hair BaIaani.Make8 the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cent, by mail or at

Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue. N. Y.

WNU 4 5235

DO you Suffer burning, scanty or
frequent urination; backache,

headache, diztintss, loss of energy,
leg pains, swellings and pufhness
under the eyes? Are you tired, nerv-
ous feci all unstrung end don't
know what it wrong?
c Thcn give some thought fo your
kidneys. Be sure they function proper-
ly for functional kidney disorder per-
mits excess waste to slay in the blood,
and to poison and upset the whole
system.

: Use Doen's Pills. Dosn's are foe the
kidneys only. They are recommtndect
the world over. You can get the gen--
uine, time-teste- d Doaa's at any drug) "

store. T

Tattooing to Stop Poultry Thefts

World's wiNoiEsr spot
windiest Por in mE wcmio is

Commonwealth Bay Antarctica the
E wind vatocirv ton two tears

4 mius per hour. Speeds of too
COMMON. t

EVPS WIDE OPEN AND

SOUND Br'MEASINfeV

WITH THEIR TONGUES; :

eyes,
sleep with

A CLOUD s
moisture --

The densest'
clouds nave only
ONE PARI OF WAIU

TO BO.00O VARTS

OF AIR.

The special poultry tattoo committee of the ConnectlcuiVPoultry
association, working with the department of agriculture extension service
aqd the state police, has perfected a plan which will holp stop poultry
thieving. Poultrymen may now obtain tattoo pliers, ink for 1,000 birds, a
sign stating that poultry ts tattooed
the state police, all for the sum of
Jones performing the actual operation
Elrkpii' -- ick, both of the Connecticut

you've got bi at i" , .. , .


